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In 1906, the Chicago, Mllwaukee & st. Paul Bailwtq undertook con
struction of a DeW transcontinental ~11road line. from ita existing
.idwestern linel to the north Pacific coast. The compa~ laid out the
grades of ita Pacific extension across the Belt. BDcq and Bitterroot
Mountains and the Saddle and cascade Mountains of Washington with the
intention of eventually operating the line with electriclpower generated
from the abundant nearll.T souroes of qdroelectric power.

In 1914, the comp8Q7 began constructing the most advanced rail~
electrification sTstem of that dal. using the higheat direct current
voltage ever attempted for rail~ purposes - 3,000 volts. !he DC
system of electrification was chosen after a great deal of studT showed
its superiority for the heaT.1-du~ serTiae UDder adver.e .cuntain con
ditions.
By 1920. about 600 route-miles bad been built - the longest elec
trified line in the world - but still o~ 75 per cent complete.
Pressing economic conditions of the compaDT prevented completion of a
section of 226 mlles from A?er.1. Idaho, to Othello, Washington. Other
wise, from Harlowton, )lontanA. to Tacoma, Washington, the Mil_ukee Road
was an electrified rail~. free from the expense and difficul~ of
steam operation over five major mountain ranges.

So excellent was the performance of the new system that it was
copied on some 41.000 rgut..ailea of railroad in 26 nations,
in preference to arv other system.'"

B~ntually

To the surprise of railroad economists, the new electrification
paid for itself by 1930. returning nine per cent ~uallY on the invest
ment, in savings over comparable steam operation.

The original system bad 22 substations on the Rocky Mountain and
(bast divisions, with 84 electric locomotive units of the boxoab t,ype.
In the ea,rly 1920 l s, the compaD¥ added five gearless "bipolar" electric
passenger locomotives a.od 10 geared p&aeenger eleotrics. 'I'he coDlp&!)',T
also had four 3.000 volt DC steeple-cab switching locomotives. One 1,500
volt DC steeple-eab switcher worked 7 miles of electrified tracks in the
Great Falls terminal. not connected with the main line electrification.
In the late 1930 l s, se18ral of the boxcab units. which had been
opera\ed in pairs. were modified to operate aa three and four unit
locomotives. Later the motora of ma:Ql' of the units were re1lO\Jlld for
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greater power and speed, controls were revamped for increased flexibility,
and 1118D3' of the smaller components were changed to modern designs..

The original system endured virtually intact until 1950 when the
railroad acquired twelve 5,500 horsepower eleotrics.

During the early 1950 l s, several projects were undertaken to upgrade
and modify the electrication system for more efficient and economical
operation. Several substations were automated, prOViding for operation
from other e~bstat1on. b,1 supervised remote control, eliminating the need
for two or three operators at each Bubstation. The trolley voltage was
increased from 3,000 volts to 3,400 volts to increase the operoating speeds
of trains and overcome voltage drop problems between substations. EqUip.
ment was installed in the modern o,eoo hep. "Little Joe ll electric loco
motives, and later in several boxcab units, for the remote operation of
diesel locomotives from the cab of the electric, allowing mu1tiple-'~it
operation of electric and diesel locomotivee. 4

After 1960, few illlprovements were undertaken and electric locomoti vas
began to be retired in increasing numbers.

In 1971, electric operation on the Coast diVision was terminated ex
cept for occasional extra runs, and in February 197:"~, the Mi1wa.uk~e Road
announced the termination of the entire electrification, to take place
over a period of several months. Finally, on June 15, 1974, the last
mainline electric operation took place on the Rocky Mountain division and
a t midnight on June 16, 1974, the electrlf'1cation era on the Milwaukee
Road officially ended.

THE TERMINATION

When the Milwaukee Road announced on February 20, 1973, that it
was planning to terminate its electric operations, it surprised not only
railfano but railroad employees and professional engineers alike.
David P. Morgan of Trains magaZine wrote that lISure, the electrifi
cation was e.lW8¥8 ''Under stud;rl, but to us that study implied a decision
on whether to 'close the gap' between Avery and Othello, not on whether
to lower all pantographs for good. "0
It had e.lw~8 been a foregone conclusion to observers and employees
that the electric operation of the Milwaukee Road out-performed, 1n every
respect, the modern high priced and short lived diesel motive po~r that
moved most of .America's freight.
"From a dollar and cents point of view, the railroad had no al. ter
native ••• ," the oomp~ claimed, stating:
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"When first installed, the Milwaukee's electrif1ed qstem
-.s vastly euperior to steam operation, and e...en to the die••l
power of eeT.ral ;years ago. It sel"'f'ed u. extremely well. Gi"'en
1973 facts, however, with hlghl;y .ffic1ent and ....r.atil. d1e.el
10colllOtin8 available for both min line and branch line .el"'f'1oe,
compared with ag1:ng electric 10aomoU..... conf1ned to the . .in
11ne only, the deo1810n -.. inevttable." 6
However, available evidence indicated overwhelilingly that the
alaims of the Milwaukee were not true. The co~'s stated reasons
for abandonment did not make sense either from an economic or an engineer
ing standpoint. As one member of the lorthwest Bail Improvement Comml t tee
pointed out, the Milwaukee's cla1med advantages of die.el ope~t1on gen
erally violated the laws of p~s1c••7
About 26 nations in the world have electrified their railway8 nt.h
systems copied direotly from the Milwaukee's, Ma~ of those countries,
when the ays tems becaae iD84.quate for 1ncreasing tonnage, found th8)" had.
three alternatin.z extending and supplementi~ the existing DC ~stell,
con...eraion to high voltage A.O, or dieselization.. Almost without excep
tion, DC systems were retained a. the most .ffioient and economical
alternative. Of the three alternatiTes, dieselization 11 generally con
aidered the most .xpend.... and the least effioient. Only wbere large
sections of new electr1ficaUon were to be bull t were the more cheaply
oonstruo~ed JfJ qat• • used; tor existing qateml, .10 held no adventages
over ro.

_8

In consideraUon that the electrio s;ystem
being abandoned for
apparently apurious reaeons, a group of professional engineere and
technical writers from the states of Montana and Washington formed the
Northwest Bail l!llprowmeDt. Committee. '!he membere of the oomml. tee bad
studied moti,., power on rai~"'1 for .everal T.are, especiallT the Mil
wauk.e's electric ~.tem, with the oonolu8ion thai it was ODe of the moat
efficient means of rail transportation ever devised, even when compared
wi th "modernlt d1esel power.
Thia committee made .trenuous efforts to
This report i. the story cf that effort.

pre~nt

the abandonment..

One of the most striking pieces of evidence against the Milwaukee
abandonment decision was contained in t.he Uilwaukee Road' e own .Anmal
Reporta to the Interstate CollllBerce Commission and the state public
utiliti•• commissions. The oompa~ claimed that the el.ctr1c 1000
JIIoU vel wen 8U1"terlng from high main'-DaDoe coats because of advaAced
age, Tet the report. indicated that, on u .quivalent horaepower baal.,
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the electric locomot1ve maintenance costa were about 20 to 40 per cent
of the costs for equivalent diesel horsepower.. Further. the electric
figures were tor locomotives confined to the rugged environment and
operation of mounta1n operation. whereas diesel costs were for much new
81" locomotives. whose maintenanoe ooeta were averaged over the entire
system - much of which 11 relatively UDdellB.D.dlng flatland operation.
Yet the d1esels oame oat a poor second 1n maintenance cost. Iven wheD
the coat of maintaining the power Bupply BYstem 18 added to the electric
locomotive maintenance cost, t~ total electrification maintenance was
still about 40 \0 60 per cent of the cost of d1esel per available horse
power at the draWbar in mountain servioe. 9
Another compelling argument against the COlll~' S abandonment
reasoning W8s delivered by a study calling into question the entire
range of claimed advantages of diesel operation.
In the late 1950' 8, Bri Ush rai1~ officials wishing to improve
their railWfq lines were beset on one hand bY' the observation of American
railroads exchanging steam locomotl ves for diesel and on the other band
by the continental luropean countries favoring electric motive power.
Seeking guidance. the,y asked one of the world's most renowed authorities
on railroad motive power to prepare a research paper on the economic:
results of railroad eleotrification and dieBe11zation in the United States.
Tba t authori ty was Harr,y Farnsworth Brown, then a consul tiug engineer wi th
Gibbs , HUl. Inoorporated.
In his effort ~ verify several claimed advantages of diesel loco
motives over st68.m. Brown found aJ.l of them spurious. having been based
on invalid comparisons. fault,y statistical methods. incomplete and biased
data. and various forms of mllinterpretation. Hie results and conclusions
were presented before the Inst1 tution of Mechanical Engineers of lDndon
on November 30. 1960. in a paper entitled "Economic Results of Diesel
Electric Wotive Power on the Rail..ewrs of the United States of .America".
Mr. Brown's conclusions were devastating:

~ln comparing diesel and electric locomotives. it is ne08ssar,y to com
pare them on an equivalent horsepower ba8i~. since diesels in road
service do not deliver their full ra~ed horsepower at aI\1 time. The
ratings are baaed on ~mum horsepower at the engine under SAE
bient
conditions. aDder operating conditional with frictional 10988s and con
version to electricity for the traction motors, drawbar horsepower 1s
uBUA1ly a maximum of about80 per cent of rated h. p. Under mountain oon
ditions. further lossee of output are experienced due to altitude. tunnels
and severe weather. according to Southern Pacific Rall-.y. reducing draw..
bar h.p. to as little as 60 per cent of rated b.p. By contrast. electric
locomotives deliver more than their continuously rated power under the
same operating conditions. and traditionally the electric locomotives of
the Wilwaukee Road. operated near this hourly rating on the steeper grades.
which 18 110-120 per cent of their continuous rating~ A valid comparison
between diesel and electric locomotives must use their actual output under
the severest conditione.
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This studT 81mp~ states that the all-embracing econosi••
claimed for diesel motive power Oil the clan I raUwevs of the
United States. a8 a whole. do not appear in the .tati.tlcal
record.
The diesel locomotive bas not 'revolutionized' American
ra1l1l8¥ economics. In road. serVice, di••el IDDtift powr baa
added to the financial burden of the raUlI1t¥s.
The comparative ana!7s1l made in the paper allowed the economic
performance of diesel motive power to be about on par with that of
steam on its overall application on the United State. railWSfB - no
better, no wor..... In l1ne haul, or 'road' ,erTice, the paper
showed i t to be more expensive than equivalent modern .team might
haTe been... The oa1'1 tal costs had. Just about c&!lcelled the operat
ing 8&v1D8I. l0
The Milwaukee Road. readily admitted that it. electric. were vastly
superior to 8 team. I t is an inevi table concludon that tlwy mu.8t be
superior to dielel.
The release of Brown's stuq' touched off storms of rebuttal frOIl1 all
of the appropriate sources, espec1ally the people who built and marketed
diesel locomotives. However, after the smoke cleared, it beCNle apparent
that his results and interpretations were nearly unchallengeable: the
diesel locomotive bad. improved the overall econo~ virtually DOne over
modern steam operation. Several ye&1'8 later his conclusions were con
firmed by a 8 ~ by S. Graham Hamil ton of the General nectric COIllJ)&n7,
who compiled comparative data on the economic8 of ateam. electric and
diesel motive power in several Juropean countries. ll !he overall com
parison between steam and diesel was re-.rkably clon in bo~h Brown' a
and HBmllton ' a estimation.

Soon after Brown's study, General Motors redeaigned its locomothe
produc ts. adding new ahells. and. making the locomo tiTes larger wi th
several internal modifications. The new model. were aupposed to be.
lI phenomenally improTedlt over the older die.el modele.
Yet i.t 11
interesting to note aome facts. In the early' 1950' 8. the Internal
Revenue Service estimated, fordepreciatlon purposes, the life span of
a diesel locomotive to be 20 years. A. Btud1' for the Che8&pealat &, Ohio
Railroad. by Gibbs & Hill in 1954.56, demonstrated the actual economic
life to be 12-14 years. .As a result of that stuq, the !liS reduced the
d.epreciation period for the 0&0 diesels in 1966. and. for the entire rail
road industr,y in 1962, to 14 Ye&rB. 12
However. Bince then diesel locomotives have been altered considerably,
possibly affecting their usoful economic life. Whereas the older GP
series diesels, which were the main mainline motive poftr on most .American
rail~s, when they became unreliable for mainline work. were light enough
for yard, light indust17 and. bratr-h line work:: the new diesel. are power
ful. heavy machines. of such great weight that when they become unreliable
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for lDllinline work, there is no other useful work they can perform. W1 th
no life-extending aervice possible, the new diesels wlll necessarily
have ahorter life spane than their predecessors.
It stands to reason on the basis of General Motors' historical re
cord of sales policies that i t would not deliberately improve its loco
motives so as to last substantially longer than the established l~year
life, because to do so would reduce the future replacement market. UnleS8
the price of new locomotl ~s should be substantially reduced, improvements
are not economically realistic unlen they prolong the time between
replacements.
It 1& becoming apparent to ID8JV railroaders that the claimed
economies of diesel locomotives are false economiea. 13

Speaking to a 1972 Ral1~ Systems and Management Association seminar
on electrification, Canadian Pacific Ral1~ Senior Executive Officer
Keith Campbell spoke of the future of dieael moti~ power=
There is a question mark concerning future development of
the di8se locomotive... In hauling fast freights, the needs of
the market dictate that to maln~ln competitive schedules we
should use four, five or even six locomotives of 3,000 hp or more.
Where bulk freight 1e concerned, the need to minimize coste bas
led ma~ railroad to operate ver,y long trains sometimes requiring
as ~ as 12 such locomotives. There 1a nothing inherentlT wrong
in this - yet somehow, such an inelegant solution sugge t the. we
haye reamed a technical plateau from which some new technical
departure 18 overdue. 14
It mq be noted here that one available technology that onrcomes

the many problems of diesel operation operated on the Milwaukee Road for
;'-~ y('&r •

CI.1:pbell saw no future for the diesel locomotive;

••• £fforta to increase locomotive output b.Y using more than
~opeed engine per locomotive nave not been sufficient~
success \11 to obtain wide-spread acceptanc ••• The way ahead for
~ ~ diesel locomotive is not readl!7 apparent. and the demand to
.- iJ' let'S. te more and more horsepower from it seems to have Teaul ted
.igb maintenance ~ost8 and a level of dependabllity that some of
\18••• would no doubt call to question.
on~

1

As die el locomotive operators, we are the prisoners of a
~lel, a fuel that is fast becoming a pawn on the che6sboard
rt1.ationAl politics. rt is a fuel, too, for which m8.D¥
" ','
- t.. kera, for example - baTe no al ternati ve at the uresent
tate of technology. One does not need sophisticated techniques
; r p~d cting the future to form the view that, whatever else
~..~ns, its urice 1s bound to rise.
And I fear that the proble~
~

;lp

<;1'

l,lt
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of scarcity is not the kind of problem that goes away if you ignore
it. In the generation of electricl'T. bT contrast. almost azJ,y fuel
~ be us.cl. ••
••• the high and increasing cost of labor for locomotive main
tenance adds to the attractiveness of making an investment 1n
fixed equipment and. in locomotives which. once made. will require
little further capital expenditure over a period of 30 or more
years - during which potential escalations in the price of both
fuel and diesel maintenance labor remain u Iknown but rather fright
ening faotors. 15

campbell cited only one major obstacle in electrifTing rail~8 
the hi€ h initial coat. The Wilwaulcee Road was al~e8dy 75~ past that
hurdle for an BB2-mile continuous system.

That diesel maintenance costs are far greater than the costs for
equivalent electric traction are confirmed by most foreign rail~s
according to "Performance of Electrified BailWl!t¥SIl. Conference Publica
tion No. 50. 1968. by the In8titute of E.ectrical Engineers (1A::lndon).
More recently. in a paper preaented at the Quality Control COnference
on January 25. 1972. S. G. Hamilton of General Electric confirmed in his
It Trends in Motive Power Reliabilitylt that the maintenance costs for
straight electric motive power are &bout one-third that for comparable
diesel operation.
There is no doubt. as verified by the Milwaukee Road .Annual Reports.
that electric motive power - even as old as that which operated on the
Mil waukee - is far cheaper to maintain per horsepower. all things con
sidered. than equivalent horsepower of the "modern" diesel locomotive.
:By implication. as well as by the test1J8o~ of at least two dozen trairunen.
supervisors and maintenance personnel. the electric8 are more reliable to
operate. contributing to cheaper operating costs in general. faster
schedules. greater percentage of on-t1ae arrival•• and less disruption
due to in~serv1ce breakdowns.
Further. due to the combined effects of high altitude. tunnels.
and severe weather conditions. diesel locomotives f1JB3 put out lees than
60 per cent of their rated horsepower. whereas electric locomotives under
the same conditions put out at least 110 per cent of their rated capacity
for ODe hour. or even 150 per cent or more for shorter periods. Hence.
an electric locomotive can virtually al~s climb a hill with its fullT
rated tonnage even if it has to plow snow and fight subzero cold in addi
tion. while a diesel locomotive will 108e power and stall under the same
condi tiona. 16

The most nearly valid criterion of comparison readily available for
assessing the operating capabilities of the two forms of motive power is
the measurement of the available horsepower for negotiating the Beverest
operating conditions. which in the case of the Milwaukee Road, inclUded
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the electrified sections of track. Overall, in any comparison of
mainten&nce and fuel cost comparisons of the two motive power forms,
the correction factor for nominallT-rated diesel power will be approxi
mat.~ .7 and for electric power 1.1. In addition, one can add at
least 10 per cent for the longer operating time of electric looomo
tives and subtract at least another 10 per cent for the larger horse
power of diesels needed - all because on the long-term average,
electric locomotives spend that much less time in the shop ~
diesels,

THE PROBLEMS OF ELECTRIC OPEF..ATION ON THE MILWAUKEE ROAD

There can be no doubt that the evidence llI&G, up to the last, in
favor of continued electric operation on the Milwaukee Road. Yet the
railroad, in public and private statements, indicated that there were
problema associated with continued electric operation that were ~o
great for the railroad to overcome economicallT.
The primary problem, according to the railroad, was money. The
enormous17 high initial capital investment involved in undertaking new
electrification projects bas long been a deterrent to railroads con
sidering electrif,ying. Most railroads seem to feel, with Bome apparent
justification, that it is better to absorb the greater costa of diesell
zatlon only becAuse they can be spread over the longer term. or because
the initial investment required for electrification cannot be returned
fast enough to attract the necessary capital. In thls respect thA Mil
waukee was at an enormous advantage over non-electrified railroads in
that it had a perfectly viable system that had paid for itself many times
over. Its system, except for the gap between Othello and Aver.r. was
complete. It was bUilt. tested, modified and enormously efficient. Only
supplementation, at a relatively small cost, was necessary.

Although the system waa built to handle lower tonnage trains than
those charaoteri8tl~ of modern practice, it had been modified at rela
tively small expense to handle modern tonnage with little difficulty..
Wi th further upgrading, it could have handled· the traffic of the fore
seeable future wi th considerably less cost than replacing it all with
diesel motive power. tn 15 years, the system and ita locomotives would
have stillbeenavailable for further modification, if necessary, at the
relatively low costs that bave characterized past moffifications, instead
of being in the scrap heap along "ith the diesel locomotives which were
purchased to replace the electric sTstem, as they will then require total
replacement, I?
It was suggested by thv railro&t ~t, fo maximum eff1 iena,y, the
entire appar r:i.tu6 of electri ncat ion would have to have been replaced by
alternating f~rent ~stem technology, where the ilwaukee to remain
electrified.
This committee considers that notton completely ridtculous~
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Most studies oomparing the oost of AC VB DC rail~ electrification.
find that the onl7 real economic advantage that AC baa over DC ia that
the AC oosta from 10 to 30 per cent le88 to construct, &8 it reqUires
les8 complioated conversion eqUipment and lighter catenary. There i8
no aigni1ioant operating cost difference. 19 For an exi8ting DC 878t. .,
such a8 the liil_ukee had. there was DO rationale for converaion to AO
operation.
Indeed. foreign countries whioh have standardized on the DC system
are retaining and augmenting it. even though new AC systems are being
built in addition. The Soviet Union and Italy are experimenting with
6,000 volts DC for rall~ operation. while Italy recently' converted
several three-phase AD ~stems to 3,000 volts DC. Algeria and South
Africa are purchasing new direct current locomotives, while the latter
also builds a new AD system. South Korea baa just finished constructing
a new railroad electrification which uses DC in the cities and AD between
cities. with dual-voltage locomotive.. Spain recently inaugurated service
on about 160 miles of new 3,000 volt DC electrification using solid-state
automatic substations, and is planning to build 1,713 more miles of the
same kind of 81'S tem in the next three years. 1:ecause eve n if the elec
tricity is generated by burning oil. 13 per cent less oil i8 required
than by comparable use of diesel locomotives. in addition to other
economies. llanufacturere in Japan aDd England are producing DC loco
motives with electronic chopper controls which are similar to the thyristor
controls of modern .AC locomotives and offer the same technological and
economic advantages. I t can be concluded that advancements of electrical
engineering bave made the DC systems more viable than ever, rather than
making them obsol.t~as the Milwaukee claims. 20
The great age of the system has 18en cited as the primary obstacle
to continued operation. Although the Milwaukee system was the oldest
3.000 volt DC system in existence. haTing been the first at ~t Toltage,
the age of it had very little to do with the economics or efflcie~ of
the ~stem. A Milwaukee Road electrical engineer, anticipating the
criticism" wrote in 1956 that i~ i8 not a suitable criterion" to judge
the Milwaukee electrification.

Indead. the original boxcab uni ts, builtin 1915, operated effect
ively into the several million mile class until their first extensive
overhaul In the 1950' s gave them considerable years of addi tional service.
Spare parts were never a problem since most of the nee~d parts were pro
duced Wi thout great expense in the railroad's ownf3hops.
1
,
The railroad complained that the newest electric lccomotives on the
lino. the 1950~vintage ULittle Joe" locomotives. 'l'fere nearing the end of
their life expectanqy.22 Yet moat observers. professional engineers.
and compan;r employees agreed that the engines lieN good for at least 40
years. The "life expectancy" then mq baTe been only their depreciation
period, but certainly not their economic service life.
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The substation electric power conversion machinery was almost
entirely of 1915 design, yet m&intenanc8 of that machinery had. kept
1 t in virtually perfect condi t ion. '1"ne machinery was generally
acknowledged to bave II&DY' more years left of usef'ul life. A1 tho~h
solid-atate rectification equipment is more economical and efficient
to operate than the Milwaukee's rotating apparatus, the condition of
the rotating machinery did not warrant the expenditure necessary to re
place with 801iG-state equipment, except as supplementation to the
existing equipment. 23 .Also the existing machinery provided for re
covery of power by regenerative braking, which requires special
apparatuB with solid-state electronic equipment.
.
With electrifications in general, one of the significant items of
maintenance expense is the structural support system for the catenar,y.
On the Milwaukee Road, this 8,1stem consisted primarily of wooden poles,
most of them of pre-1920 Vintage. A stubbing program in the 1930's
gave the poles an estimated life expectancy lasting into the 1970'9. 16
In the last years of the electrificat ion l s eXistence. a logical program
of gra.dua1 replacement was not undertaken. Under normal circumstances
poles were replaced a few at a time each year where needed; hence the
annual cost was very low.
~he

railroad complained that if the

sy~tem

had been kept operating,

it would have required a great deal of money all at once, just to keep

the system running because of the need for immediate me~8ures such as
pole replacement. Yet the railroad. in not undertaking a replacement
program when i t could bave been spread. out over 8. number of years. brought
on that condition b~ calculated poli~.

Gradual replacement would have kept the costs down and established
system that, with modern pole treatments, would bave lasted well past
the year 2010.

H

AS f
trolley wire wear, a sample possessed by one of the authors
of this report. scrapped from the main line in Montana in 1974. shows
that in 58 years of use it was les8 than half worn out.
In he 1950' s, the colIl?aD¥ began a program of consolidating its
.l,X\ 000 vol t transmission structures wi th the catenalj' support poles 
'reatine a

sy~tem

where a single pole supported the catenary, the high
the railroad's communications eqUipment
support poles}.16

'!JJt .... ~ ·~arwmission line, and
(othe~se carried on catenar,y

improvement, had it ~een extens vel~ done, would have '",l?;Ilifl
reduced the number of poles to mai iain. However. this committee
·~~nsiders that pole maintenance, even without money saving improvements,
was a
11 cost for the ra ilroad.
l;\,.

''lntly

The catenar./ structures nor~ly carried the railroad communication
signal line~, for which poles would normally be maintained a~.
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with or without the electrification, although the cost
Rental of the high voltage lines
utilities actually would make them a revenue producing
qstem, and the Railroad' 8 transmi8sion lines ac~~
power companies for traDBmi tUng their own current.

the electrification.

was charged to
to electrio power
portion of the
were used tv the

Tbtl use of Wilwaukee high voltage lines by the oommerciAl power
companies bad. benefits for all concerned.. Use of the Milwaukee right
of-~ as a power transmission corridor avoids the cost and unpleaaant
noss of a power line cutting a vast swath across public and private
lands and fores ttl. The presence of the direct current 1 ines nearby
added a benefit by acting as a ground for the alternating current 1 nes
and reduced lightning damage on the .i.C line, which spanned five mO'lD1taln
ranges.

A major stumbling block for the electrified S1~tem has always been
the existence of the gap between A.very, Idaho. and othello, Washington.
Although the electrification operated more efficiently than comparable
diesel service, even with the gap, there is no doubt that savings could
be increased considerably with a complete lectric ~8tem on the 882
miles of transcontinental line between Harlowton. Montana, and the West
Coast. A.t $70,000 per track mile. the gap could have been electrified
for about $15,000.000. 23
There can remain 11 ttle doubt that the Milwaukee Road was not candid
in its decision to terminate the electrification. There is no foundation
to claims that the ~stem was obsolete. inadequate. or too old. The
public relations releases of the railroad stated that the termination
decision came only after a series of "exhaustive studies" over several
years. What the relea.eli failed to note was that some of the most ex.
haustive of those studies recommended keeping the electrification aa tbe
most economieal and efficient ~ to go.
A 1963 study found that at the very low levels of traffic then pre
iling, the electric operation was breaking nearly even with comparabl
diesel operation. But much of the coate of the electrification were
fixed &s salaries and fixed plant maintenanoe and ~~8. which had to
be paid whether the trains ran or not. Since traffic bas since increased
nearly four-fold on the Milwaukee, it can onl, follow that the electrifi-.
cation became increasingly cheaper to operate relative to the diesel
operations. 25 The ruel crisis during and after 1973 reduced aqv arguaent
of die e1 econo~ and effieienC3 to ab8urdity". In fact. the former
official of the Milwaukee Road who conducted the 1963 stud,.- wrote in
personal correspondence in April. 1972 (empba81 bis):
"We made many cost studies. You. can't get any active figure.
account of railroad. poliCY'. ut Tou oan know this: ~ ~ ~
business Q! the t mee ( ar17 1960' 8) the margin!!!! !!!Z ~.
usual1l. il! favor !r! ~ electric. Tou could throw i t e1ther ..,.. by bow
you handled depreciation. Now to<U\T, .!.U8. bualnes ~ best 1 t has
m.! ~ in electrified terrltor,y, the B~ would ahowa big aaviy
1n faTor of electric."
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A later study indicated that if the gap were electrified, 40
units would have been required to handle the ton
nage. whereas conver ting to d iese1 opera tiOD would ba ve requi red 106
diesel locomotive units. Direct current locomotives as used on the
Milwaukee Road have been priced by eomp~ personnel to cost about the
same per rated horsepower al diesal locomotives, which makes the
initial cost per electric locomotive about 2/3 the cost for diesel
wben corrected for dr8wbar horsepower. The much longer life of the
electric locomotive makes the cost about 1/3 the coat for equivalent
diesel power over a 3O-year period. Inflation effects on the cost of
replacing diesel power put the cost benefits even further in favor of
the electric locomotivea. 26
elec~ric 1ocomo~ive

The Milwaukee Road has refused to release the studies that i t 881'8
support the abandonment of the electrification, or even back up its
pUbl1lJhed rea80n. with documentary evidence. In view of the thought
that such publication might quell the opposition to the abandonment
and satisfy the many employees whf>were d1aheart ned by it, the only
rationale for that refusal ....ould be that the reports and studies do
not support the abandonment. or else are not sound or accurate in engi
neering analysia.
Projected maintenance for the two fleeta provide a startling con
trast. It i8 generally recognised th&~ maintenance of electric motive
power costs about one-third of that for eqUivalent diesel power. which
requi're8 a larger and more diverse labor force. The CUIlnl1atlve dif
ferences of maintenance and labor requirements of diesel and electric
motive power are snbatantlal. ll , 14
To gain a modern, effiaien\ motl~ power 8yste , the Milwaukee
would need 40 electric locomotives to eleotrif,y the ~p. or 105 die e1
locomoti~8. according to the aforementioned 8~.2
Assuming 3,000
nominal h.p. per diesel and 5.000 per lectrlc locomotive and applying
the afor mentioned correction fa.ctors, both fleets work out to about
220,500 rail h.p. However. 12 Little Joes need not ba e been replaced,
80 their 66,OCD h.p, mav be deducted. leaving 154,500 new electric h.p.
to be purchased, and the same amount of diesel rail h. p. woUld be re
leased for sale or use elsewhere. Allowing 20% reduction in value for
depreciation and correcting the h.p•• the ~ue of the released diesels
would be about $21,000,000, at the price per referenc Ho. 27.
The 66,000 rail h.p. of diesel locomotives needed for replacing
the Litt e Joes cost about $12,000.000, which added. to the value of t
diesels on hand totalled about $33,000.000 as the total cost of diesel 
t&tion n 1973. However, this doss not count about $6.000.000 crt'dited
to diesel depreciation which W88 properly part of the original cost of
replacing electric locomotives and which bad to be Bet aa1d.e for replace
ment fundi. Hence $39,000.000 18 the actual total cost of the diesel.
that replaced electrlcs. 27

Tr&dltiQn&1ly. electric locomotives bad cost about 82~ as much
as d1eael per nominal h.p •• 26 and production cost improvement. abould
apply to both types. 80 it 88ems eafe to aIBume the 8ame differential
in 1973. 28 Bence. new electric locomoti ~8 8hould baTe cost about
$92 per available h. p.. or a bout $15,000,000 for the fleet needed.
~y a somewhat involved process of itemized esttmates the
value of the electrification is found to be about $9,000,000.

&al~

If we assume that the aforementioned $15,000,000 for electrifying
the gap was for power distribution onl7. and add $5.000.000 for 8Ub
stations. it comes to $20,000,000 which 18 close to the figure given
in a letter from Milwaukee Road Chail'll&n William J. q;u1nn to U. S.
Senator Warren G. ~nWJon in November, 1973.
The foregoing estimates

~

now be summarized as follows:

Electrif)ing the gap
Augment exiating power suppq
New electric locomotives

$20,000.000
4,000,000
15,000,000

GroBS coat of modernizing electrification
Less value of diesels released

21.000.000

Net cost of modernizing electrification

$18,000,000

Coat of diesel locomotives, total
Less salvage value of electrification

$39.000,000

Net cost of dlesel1sation

$30.000,000

-ia.Q90. 000

HenC18 it cost t
Milwaukee Boad about $12.000,000 more to de-electri1'7
(or 1.67 times a8 much) than to modernize the electrification. On top of
that. when the diesels are replaced about 1988. assuming ?t% interest on
the $39.000,000 COlt of tbe 1973 d1e8el neet. and a 5% per year infla
tion rate on replacements of the same diesel h.p•• the 3D-Tear cost of
de-electrif,ying will rl e to $lB3,OOO.OOO~ If the annual inflation rate
is 10%. the 3D-year cost Will be about $314.000.000.
Inflation would not affeot eleotrlc investment costs for the same
because there would be no repla.cemente. At an interest rate of
?1t1> on the gross cost of electrio modern1'Zation. the 3O-year total in
"If atment cost would have been about $63.300,000.
Hence over the next 30
years. the cost of dieselization will be ahDut 3 times as much at 5~
infl tion. or 5 times as much at l~ annual intla tiOD.

p riod

It it; interesting t.o note that b¥" applying only the h. p. correc
tions to the :BUIll bt s of locomotives quoted, the total h. pI 8 come out
approximately equal.. If another correction were added for availabU1t"

the differences in cost would be greater, making diesel about twice as
much as electric, iniUally.
It ~ also be noted that a good deal fewer than 40 new electric
locomotives would have been needed if theboxoab fleet of the mid 1960's
had. been kept .enieeable. Some of those locomoti e eould have been
overhauled and speeded up by changing the gear ratio for a few thousand
dollars each. By modern electronic synchronization, six units could
have been connected in lIN1t1ple control. (.A. method had been 1tOrked out
by one of the Road' & electrical engineers). Thus, only the priori t,..
time freights would bave reqUired new locomotives, while the "drag" runs
could have been handled by the boxcabu. At an overhaul cost of $25,000
per unit, which should be generous, all 77 boxcab un1 tB .hleb were on
hand 1n 1964 aoula. have been overhauled for $2,000,000. Tnis estimated
price of $12.2~ per hourly h.p. i8 about 10% of the p ice of new electric
locomotives, and on~ about 7% of the cost of equivalent d eeel h.p.
Even though the1~ construction was considered to be archaic, their main
tenance cost WIllS only around half that of equal diesel power at the
drawbar, according to the Annual Reports.
If the Milwaukee Road were really as ahort on financial resources
as its management bas claimed it to be, then how could it finance, let
alone justif.r, a change of motive power cost1ng so ~ more times as
much as an improvement and augmentation of eXisting fac1lities'
tn addition to this, the maintenance cost comparison shown in the
Appendix to this Report indicates that the projected electric system
between Harlo.ton and Tacoma, locomotlv
and power ~stem cimb1ned,
would cost about
42% as much to . .lntain as equivalent diesel loco
motives. At the aforementioned 220,500 h.p. for operating that territor,y,
the saving in motiTe power maintenance by electrification would have been
at least $2 million per year at 1973 pricee.
Several other factors must be considered in ~ discussion of rail
road electrification. The electrification, once installed, insulates
the railroad cOmp8.nT from the ravagea of inflation for i te equipment and
much of its spare parts and repair costs, as bas been shown. Diesel
power, replaced relatively frequently, makes the road extreme~ vulnerable
to soaring prlceo. 14
The price and availability of diesel fuel are considerations that
the Milwaukee e1 ther did no t m8ke, or decided to take a risky gamble on.
l t already doubled in price within a year after the 8JlJ1ouncement to

de-electrify. 29
If the Milwaukee electrification, with its high fixed coats, could
break even with diesel operation 1n 1963 at the low traffic levels then
prevailing, the econo~ of the electrication in the 1970's would be
startling with the higher utilization of the ele tric system due to
higher traffic levels, and the high diesel fuel prlc
oompared to 1963.

Trad1tlon&lly, electri~ locomotives had cost about 82~ 88 much
diesel per nominal h.p., 6 and prodUction eo t improvement. ahould
app1Jl' to both types, so it .ee • safe to anume the 8ame differential
in 1973. 28 Hence, ne.. electric locomotl 'feB should baYS cost about
$92 per available h.p., or about $15,000,000 for the fleet needed.

88

»y a somewhat involved process of ite.lzed estimates the
value of the electrification is found to b about $9,000,000.

.al~

If we assume that the aforementioned $15,000,000 for electrlt,ving
the gap was for power distribution on17, and add $5,000,000 for sub
etations, it comes to $20,000.000 whieb 1. close to the figure given
in a letter from Milwaukee Road Chair.man William J. quinn to U. S.
Senator Warren G. )4agDWIon in November, 19'73.
The foregoing estimates

~

now be eumaarized as followa:

ElectrifYing the gap
Augment eXiating power euppq
New eleotric locomotives

$20,000,000
4,000,000
15.000.000

Grose ODst of aoderniz1ng e ectrlfication

39,000,000

Less value of diesele released

21.000.000

Net cost of modernizing 01 ctrlflcation

$18,000,000

Cost of diesel locomotive , total
Less salvage value of electrification

$39,000,000

Net cost of die.ellsatioD

$30,000,000

-2...990.000

Henoe i t oost the Milwaukee Boad about $12,000,000 more to de-electrUy
(or 1.67 timee as much) than to modernise the eleotrification. On top of
that, when the dieaels are replaced about 1988, assuming 7!% interest on
thE. $.';9,000,000 coat of the 1973 dieael neet, and a ~ per y
infla
tion rate OD replacements of the 18JD8 d1esel hep•• the 3Q-7e&r C08t of
dl!t-fllectrlf'ying will rl e to $HA, ?eCi;Q(l(). If the annual inflation rate
is l~, the 3O-7ear cost will be about $2G&iIOO ;QQOv
I lation would not affect eleotric investment coats for the .ame
period because there would be no rep1aeemente. At an intere t rate of
7~ on the gross cost of electrio modernization. the 3O-year total in
Te.tment oost would haTe been about
,~_Bence over the next 30
years, the cost of dieeelization w1l1 be abDut ~ time8 as mueh at 5~
inflation, or - : times as IIUCh at l~ armual inflation.
It 16 1ntel"88ting t.o note that by applying only the h.p. corree
tODS to the num 18rs of looomotlve quoted, the total h. pI 8 come out

approximately

eq~.

If another correction were added for availabUity,
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~he differences in cost would be greater, making diesel about twice as
much as electric, initially.

It ~ also be noted that a good deal fewer than 40 new el£lctr1~
locomotives would have been needed if theboxoab fleet of the mid 1960's
had. been kept aerv1ceable. Some of those locomotives could have been
overhauled and speeded up by changing the gear ratio for a few thouaand
dollars each. By modern electronic ~chronization, six units could
have been connected in multiple control. (A method had been worked out
by one 0 f the Road' 8 elec trical engineers). Thus, only the priori ty
time freights would have required new locomotives. while the "drag" runs
could have been handled by the boxcabs. At an overhaul COB t of $25,000
per unit, which should be generous, all 77 boxcab un! ts which were on
hand in 1964 aould. have been overhauled for $2,000,000. This estimated
price of $12.20 per hourly h.p. is about 10% of the price of new electric
locomoti ves, and only about 7<f, of the cost of equi.,8.l.ent diesel h.p.
Even though their construction was considered to be archaic, their main
tenance cost w&s only around half that of equal diesel power at the
drawbar, according to the .Annual Reports.

If the Milwaukee Road were really as short on financial resources
as its management has claimed it to be, then how could it finance, let
alone justif.1, a change of motive power costing so many more times as
much as an improvement and aUgmentation of existing facilities?
In addition to this, the maintenance cost comparison shown in the
Appendix to this Report indicates that the projected electric system
between Harlowton and Tacoma, locomotives and power ~stem cimbined.
would cost about
42% as much to maintain a8 equivalent dies 1 loco
motives. At the aforementioned 220.500 h.p. for operating that territor,y,
tr~ saviDg in motive power maintenance b,y electrification would have been
at least $2 million per year at 1973 prices.
several other factors IDU t be considered in 8Z1¥ discussion of rail
road electrification. The electrification, once installed, insulates
the railroad cOrnp8JlT from the ravages of inflation for its equipment and
much of its spare parts and repair costs, a8 has been shown. Die~el
power. replaced relatively frequently, makes the road extreme~ vulnerable
to soaring prlcea. 14
The price and availability of diesel ruel are consideratione that
the Milwaukee either did. not make. or decided to take a risky gamble on.
It already doUbled in price within 8. yeat after the announcement to
de-electrify. 29
If the Nil_ukee electrif cation, with its high fixe costs, could
break ven wi tb diesel operation in 1963 at the low trafri
ovels then
prevailing. the economy of the electrication in the 1970's would be
startling with the higher utilization of the electric system due to
higher traffic levels, and the high diesel fuel prices compared to 1963.

'or instance. the average price of electric power used for the electrlc
locomotl YeS in mountain servlce in the year. 1964-73 _, approxlmtel7
92 per cent of the cost of equi?8lent fuel costs for diesels in flatland

eervice. 30 Assuming that electric locomotives return 15 per cent of
their power b,y regenerative braking, the equivalent differentlal in
mountain service is about 80 per cent at pre-1973 prices. Slnce the
price of diesel fuel bas at least doubled since that time period,
electric power would noll' be costing the road about 40 per cent a8 IlUch
as diesel fuel.

It 18 incomprehensible to suspect that the Milwaukee Road would
not take into account that known petroleum reserve will only last about
20 more years, at which time the Milwaukee would be forced to undertake
the electrification at much gr at effort and cost than otherwise. '!he
global political situation ~ aurtail available supplies of fuel, and
the Milwaukee would have been able to perform. a real service in such a
crunch. being the only transcontinental. rallW8i1 able to moTe frelght
without depleting. unnecessari1Y, critical reserves of fuel in a crisis.
For eomple. in 1972 about half of the locomotive horsepower in the
Yilwaukee' B Rocky M>unt&in division was electric. and that saved about
8.000,000 gallons of fuel. With full eleetric operation of both of the
railroad's electrified zones, the savings would have been about
24,000,000 gallone. With the gap electrified, about 31.000,000 gallons
could have been saTed annUBlly.31
It is often argued that the rapid turnover in diesel locomotives
8.110.8 the railroads to take advantage of progressing technology. This
is a false argument. The Milwaukee Road electrication was by no means
frozen into a 1915 technology. It was continually modified. incorporating

technological improvements at much less cost than replacing whole eets of
m tive power. The Little Joe electrlcs - made in 1947-48 - were ever"
bit as modern as the late t diesele on the road, especlal~ in the most
important characteri tici of being more powerful and Cheaper to operate
and maintain. Any new advances in motive power, especially of the
lion-board" type a.s t;n>ified by diesel locomotives, will probably be
minimal for the foreseeable future. The great advances and changes will
rather be in tihe types of energ available, as atomic power and other
propose types are developed and commercially applied.. The diesel loco
motion systems cannot take advantage of these changes at all, whereas the
electric s.1stems can use power from ~ source.
Indeed, as nergy becomes a more restricted quantity as certain
fuels begin to run out. i t will be Increa,singq important that motive
power
efficient movere of freight and passengers. It is notable that
the Milwaukee electric
stem was over 72 per cent efficient in the use
of energy i t received. rom the power companies, about 90% of which was
generated by water power. 32 .!. d1 ael locomoti
is Qnly 23 per cent effi
cient in uaing the energy potentisl of diesel fuel. 33
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Financing has been cited as a major problem for electric equipment.
However, in a letter to Senator Warren Magnuson of Washington. Milwaukee
Chairman William J. Quinn made no mention of this ae an obstacle, writ
ing as though the Milwaukee, in its studies, bad found financing - or eyeD
leasing of both facilities and locomotives - to be no problem. He even
wrote of a 6 per cent rate which the Milwaukee had apparently founa
available for the electric equlpment. 34
Some sources suggested that th~ commercial power utilities wer~
willing to cooperate on construction of the electrification of th~ ga~
between A.very and Othello at almost no immediate cost to the railroad. 35
The comp&n7 claimed that it had to "conserve capital" and tbat it
therefore bad to go diesel. It should be noted thAt m&JV developed and
developing countries. which must strive mightily to onserve capital, .
generally prefer electrification as the best ~ tc do it as far as
their railw~s are concerned. The MilwaUkee Road, rejecting the exper
ience of the rest of the world, chooses to "conserve" its capital by
committing itself to a long term pol1~ whose investment. maintenance
and operating costs have been shown in this Report t.o be several times
those of the eqUipment it scrapped. 36

THE COMMITTEE PROTESTS
After the Mi waukee's announcement of tbp abandonment of e~ertric
operation, the Northwest Rail Improvement Committee undertook an effort
to pr~vent the abandonment and to make known the ronsequenc s of such
abandonment. News releases of the Committee's statements and DogitioDS
",ere Bent to appropriate newspapers 1n Montana and Wash ngton state.
Generally, however, the newspapers yreferred to accept the railroad' B
ver ions and arguments without question. ignoring a~ other ide of th~
issue. Only three newspapers attempted any kind of fairness at all in
their cOTerage. The Grea.! E!:il!. (Mont.) Tribune and the Missoula
(Mont.) l4is80ulla.n made note of the COrom1 the' 8 efforts and nosi tiOD
in feature artioles on the abandonment. Th~ Trioun~ follo~eu up with
an artl Ie on th~ Committee. The Misso~ gave ext.~ndad pdltorlal
gpa~e on two ocr.asions for commentar,y by a Com1Ol tee memb"'l.
Th" Aber
deen (Wash.) Dai1l Worl~ was genero'~ with coverage of the Committee'e
efforts on several occasiona. 3?
As part of its fforts, the Committe.) aliJo '.l1l'iAt"took a
lobbying effort on behalf of the electrification system.

oollti~al

Witn 5upnort from the Commltt ~. RepreJentat va Joe Branj i~tro
dueed into the Montana Legislature ~ bill r qUlring all rp.41roaJB ~
electrify 1n Montana by 1979. The bHl was not repor",.;j Olt or ,'om
10 tteo, as it was found both economi~lly unfeaD ble an unph~~able.
Subsoquently. bill were introduced into both th.e Montana ano. lfaahing on
Legislatures reqUiring ele tri~ railroad8 to conttw~ using electr1_
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power and prohibiting the abandonment of such facilities. The Montas
bill was killed in committee because most of thd members felt it was
an infringement on the rights of private industry. Pri-vate indu.stry'"
infringement on the pUblic was apparently not considered. The Washington
bill got buried in higher priority legislation and the committee did not
have time to consider it.
The public regulatory commissions of the states of Montana and
Wa.shington were not only reluctant to take any action, but in some
cases actually defended the railroad's decision.
Governor !)lniel Evans of Washington cited conclusions by the
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission that supported vir
tually al1 gf the railroad's contentions about continued electric
operation. 3
A rebuttal from the Northwest Rail Improvement Committee
detailing objections to those arguments was met by a reply from Washing
ton Assistant Attorney General Edward Mackie.
Mackie maintained that all of the arguments were fine, but that 80S
a regulatory ageney, the Commission bad no authority to dictate kinds
of motive power to railroad management. 39 He appeared to forget that
New York, Cleveland, and other municipalities forced the railroads to
eleetrif,y their city terminals ~ decades ago.
The pOsition of the Northwest Bail Improvement Committee was that
the action of the railroad would lead to a degradation of the environment
through increased emission of diesel pollutants, whereas maximum electric
operation would have a beneficial effect by reducing the amounts of
those pollutants emitted.
1Urther. it was felt that in the midst of an increasingly serious
energy shortage as of late 1973. the railroad was inflicting a serioua
hardship on the other users of such fuels b,y increasing its consumption
unnecessarily at a time when other user., who did not have the luxu.r;y
of an alternative source of energy. were faced nth shortages and
rapidly increasing prices of those fuels. The Committee's position
was that the short and long term effects of such action were something
that could be remedied politically. especially during rat oning when
i t was felt that those who had other al ternatives should be required
to cut their use of fuel.
It was fe t that the action of the railroad could be demonstrated
to be to the long term disadvantage of the railroad. its se uri t;y
holders. and the general pl1blic which d pends on the railroad transport
~stem for much of its needs.
Therefore. the public regulator,y agenoies.
charged with acting in the public interest and for the public benefit.
would be compelled to take remedial action. encourage other agencies to
take remedial action. or at least make a motion of opposition.

Not one of these courses of aotlon was undertaken by aqr state
agency wI th regard to the abaDdonaent of electrie operation by the
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Yilwaukee Road. It i8 the opinion of the Northwest Rail tmprovement
Committee that this 1n&ctlon of the state regulaUory agenc1es wae
contrary to the spirit of their creation and contrary to the long
term interest and welfare of the publ10. 40
In Montana, the Public Service Commis8ion flat~ refused to
have aD.ything to do wi th preventing the abandonment, and thtl Govornor
of that state, Thomas Judge, referred eommunications on the matter to
his Lieutenant Governor a8 Chairman of the Montana :Energy A.dvisory
Councl1. 41 The Lieutenant Governor and the Energr AdVisory Council
did not respond in any ~ to Committee proposals.

By contr&st, the Governor of Penng,rlvania announced his state's
policy to seek electrification of the Penn central line across the
Alleghe~ Mountains in that Stat .42
At the national level, government agencies were no more willing
to take act ion. Senators Warren Magnu.eon and Henry Jac:k:son and Bapre
sentatlve Julia Butler Hansen of Washington requested several agencies
of the government to look into the matter, but obtained nothing in the
way of results. 43
RepresentatiTe Richard Shoup of Wontana strongly opposed the
abandonment. Milwaukee President Worthington Smith met with Shoup
in Shoup' 8 office, and the congressman argued strongly against the
abandonment. After that meet ag, Shoup wrote to the lllnvironmental
Protection Agency, the .Department of Transportation. the Federal BaH
road Administration. the Federal Power Commhsion andothers. It Not one
of these 4tencies bad aIV"thing significant to contribute ll , Shoup
reporttld..
The Northwest Rail ImproTement Commi tt.ee also undertook efforts
hrough the Int"'rstate Couunerce Com
mission. The Qommi8eion r~fused to take ~ action, claiming that

to obtain federal action, mainly

llnothing 1n the Interstate Commerce Act or thf.'l other Federal 18.ws
administered by this Commission would support or evan sugges t I .. C. C.
intervention••• " Echoing the Washington State regulator,y ~gen~, the
I~C.C. maintained that conversion from electric motive power to Borne
other form "is a matter wholly within thp, discretion of a l'a1lroad's
II&Dagement·. 45
The COJnOli tee maintained. however, that i t was not 80 much Just
the replacing of electric operation by diesel that was the complaint,
bat rather that doing BO, in this CaBe. was 90 demonstratably irrational
that it deserved investigation. The long term effects. as the COllllllittee
calculated them, would leM to & weakening of the Milwaukee Road and
its ability to serve the public and would therefortl int"rfere, in a
most direct ~, with interstate commerce by effectively remOVing &
major transcont.1nenta1 railroadfrolU competition. An inv6stigatirm was
urged on these grounds ~ 1f the COmmittee were wrong in 1 ts assUlDpt10nli
and conclusions, no harm would come &8 8. result of an investigation.

If, however, the Committee were at least partially correct in its
interpretations of the situation, the public would suffer, and an
investigation was in order to determine this and prevent it.
The Interstate Commerce Commission refused to undertake or even
con.sider &n1 auch proceeding in spite of the fact that the Interstate
Commerce Act specifically makes it the dUty of the Commission to
moni tor and investigate such matters even without being asked to do so.46
Finally Congressman Shoup introduced House Resolution 1178 to
prevent the abandonment of any electric railway in the United States
until federal studies could be undertaken to determine the possible
effects. The bill was reported to committee and was not reported out. 47
Likewise, the Department of Transportation defended the Railroad
in several attempts on the part of the Northwest Rail Improvement Com
mi ttee and congressmen to persuade the Department of Transportation or
Federal .Railroad. .Administration to intervene. The following wording
was included in several of the DOT's repliesl

"An investigation baa been made regarding the railroad' B
decision to convert the present electrified operatioDs to diesel
operations. We were advised that the present 8ystem is outdated
and would reqUire a large capital investment to modernize which
the railroad. does not feel financially able to undertake•••
liAs to the enrgy crisil!l and the environmental aspect, diesel
electric locomotives operating at capacity are extremely efficient
in term. of energy consumption and are relatively pollution free." 48
These quotations were brought to the personal attention of F.RA
Administrator John W. Ingram in a letter by the Northweat Bail Improve
ment Committee dated March 13, 1974, which reminded him that a 12..page
memorandum had been sent to hilD prev10usly and to other officials of
the roT explaining that the quoted statemen a were false.
The letter
continued:

"It is well known through the revelations of organ1zationa
such as Consumers Bsaearch and Consumers Union a rxl of individual
wri tars such as Ralph Nader that the InforlD8t10n put forth. by :Big
:Business is not al~. truthful~ Therefore, "hat ground have TOU
for accepting what a spoke81D&n for the Milwaukee Road 8~8 about
the alleged obsole.cence of ita equipment or what a spokeBBan for
General Motors says about the &11eged high efficiency of hiB
compa~ls d18se1 locomotives, in preference to information from
an obscure individual who is so bol aa to call these spokesmen
liar 1
f for any reason TOU m~ doubt the word of the obsOUl"e
loot vidual, it is not only your pri lege to ask him for supporting
evit1.ence: IT IS YOUR DUTY TO 00 SO. Otherwise how can your staff
obtain the lnf01"lD8.tion needed for properly carrying out the fUne
tions or your Department?"
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lire Ingram's rep17, dated April 9, 1974, completely evaded this
snd every other question raised by the Committee. I t discU9sed the
GoTernaent-Industl7 Task Force's report! Revil!..1! of Fac!.2.!! Inf!..ueoo1ng
Bailroad Electriflcaticn, which was enclosed, and which incldental~
strengthen, rather than weakens the arguael1ts in favor of retainiDg
the Milwaukee Road electrification. Hi6 letter ended:

"Until an obJeotive program of anaqs1B is undertaken,
one can know with certainty that the abandonment of certain
electrified rail operations ia a bad decision on the part of
railroad maugement. II
II)

Thus Mr. Ingram himself admitted the need for investigation, but
did nothing to prollote one at the time of need. That he subsequently.
took a job as President of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroa4
might suggest a clue aa to his at t1 tude. Tha.t the Bock Island went
bankrupt a few months later is a pecruliar continuation of the stor,v o~
),(r. Ingram. One wonders what interests he really serves.

CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions of the Northwest Rail Improvement Committee with·
regard to the abandonment of electric operation by the Milwaukee Road
a.re clear: the controllers of the railroad have undertaken a course of
action detrimental to the long-term good of the railroad and the pUblic
it 8erna. The reasons given by the railroad are plainly spurious and
contrlT8d.

Wl\Y then, doe. the railroad invent reasons for a.ba.ndoning an
eleotric ~8tem that has proved itself more economical, efficient and
reliable than any comparable system? Certain members of the Committee
have spent several years of research on
a quest' on. only to discover
that the reasons are a.s astounding alii the conclusions themeel veB.
The Milwaukee's abandonment of electrification is remarkably parallel
the abandonDIent of eTery other major el ctric traction a.bandonment
in this country. In the late 1950' 8, for e.Dmple. the New York. New

1;0

Haven and Hartford Bail~ abandoned its electrification for reasone
similar to those given by the Milwaukee Ro&d. A. subsequent Interstatft
Commerc~ lhv8stigation revealed that dleaelizatlon of the electrified
terri tory was one of the causes of the liew Haven' B financial embarrass
ment. The abandonment bad be~n inspired Qy 8. General Motors study which
1t'8.8 nothing but ideali8tic salesmanship.
The management of the New Haven
reaJ.i zed its mistake befo1'El it was too late. and the electrification
was reinstated. 49
The Great Northern ~s teriounly decided to abandon its 75-mlle
Cascade Mountain electrification in 1955 and then engaged a cons ting

firm to make a study jUBtif~ing tnat decision. The engineering atudJ
was so inexpertly done that it juatified nothing but the conclusion
that the consultants were doing as they- were told.. ~ previous studT
by the road's own engineers demonstrated attractive economies Q1 exten
sion of the electrification. 5O
The Norfolk & Western Rail~ abandoned its electrification be
cause it relocated its tracka and went back to steam. The Virginian
abandoned its electrification because of a merger with the N:i:W. and
ita electrified portion was made a one-~ track. The eVidence indi
cates that the abandonment was ha8t~ and ill-advised. Eventuall~ the
N&W was forced to dieselize and to go into debt for the first ti~ in
that compaD¥'s hiato17. The debt became perpetual because 8S soon as
the diesels were pa~t for, the~ had to be replaced and a new fleet
had to be financed.
The Butte, Anaconda & Pacifio Railroad abandoned its electrifica
tion because a reduction in ore traffic reduced the traffic levels to
about one-sixth of former levels. A .t~ showed that the combined
costs of taxes and maintenance and operation of the electric supp~
s~stem outweighed the economies. The roadfould ba.ndle the reduced
traffic with the diesels already on band. However. BA&pl s president
recently stated privately that on account of inflation and rising fuel
prices, the electrification would have been more economical than diesel
operation for the future. 52

Dozen. of electric traction ~8tem8 in cl~ transit have been
scrapped and dieBelized for virtually the same reasons as those pub
1 ished by the Milwaukee Road. But riderehip decreased and profits
plummeted until the cit~ governments were forced to purchase the
systems to insure any public transportation ~stem at all. Recent
testimony and charges in the United States Senate indicate that this
evolution was planned to (1) create a market for diesel busses, (2) pro
mote the sale of automobiles b7 di8couragi08 the use of public transit.
3) promote the sale of outl~ing propert~ near cities beyond the reach
of transit s~stems for free~s, shopping centers and other expansion,
(4) to profit by selling depreciated transit systems to cities. and
(5) to profit by financing the new equipment for pUblic transit ~stems
to upgrade the systems. Obviously. the public has been swindled. 3
It is difficult to make any firm conclusions about the reasons
for the Milwaukee' 8 abandonment. except to make the following observa
tions:
(1) Since its bankruptcy in 1925. the Mllwaukee Road has been
under the control of its creditors and bankers. whose profit i8 made
from the intereat on debts and the tees for marketing securities.
The Road's stock bas paid but little in diYidends. Much of the profit
10vo1ved in rail road operation 1& taken from tbe financing of equip
ment. Far more money i~ to be made in this ~ from the short-lived,
high cost diesels than from the long-liV8d electrification 8.1stems.
The Milwaukee Road electrification did not make a dime of profit for

the financial controllers of the railroad in 54 years, since no new
equipment was purchased in that time, except the extraordinarily
good deal the railroad got on the" Li ttle Joe" electric locomotives.:;;4

(2) That the Milwaukee announced a desire to merge with the
Burlington Northern shortly after the de-electrification announce
ment, and has continued to preS8 for more trackage riehts over the
BN and abaring of its markets in lieu of merger, offers eVidence
that scrapping the electrification removed an obstacle to consolida
tion. Several eminent authorities have shown that railroad consoli
dations are pushed b,y the financier-controllers for purposes of
eliminating competition and centralizing their power to control laree
regional or industrial blocks of econo~.55
(3) General Motors is now committed to build railroad electr~
fication eqUipment, making its shared monopoly with General Electric
complete in the American railroad motive power market. 56

(4)

tion. 57

The Burlington Northern is seriously stUdYing electrifica.'

(5) A mnopoly of one railroad serving the area from the Great
.Lakes to Pu€et Sound would provide 8. justifiable market for 8. velT I
large new electrification which would be qUite lucrative to the
Buppl iers and financiers.

These observations support the suggestion that the abandonment
was instigated by the Road's financier-controllers for their own
aggrandizement at the stockholder&' expense.
That these situations are not discussed in th.6 press is attribut
able to a simple reason: the press lives on e.d~ertising. and to
investigate railroadfinancial arraneements would be to offend the
most powerful economic groups, and therefore the influential powers
of advertising, in the nation.
The Northwest Bail Improvement Committee can only speculate about
the actual reasons for abandonment of the electrification ~stem. But
whatever the reasons. the evidence strongly suegesta thatthe Milwaukee
Road has lied to the public and abandoned one of the finest trans
porta tion sya tems ever devised, to the ul timate puhl ic harm. If no
harm to the public were likely to accrue from th~ abandonment, then
what would be the point in just14ing i t by the apparently spurious
explanation that has been reTealed in this report?
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COMPABATlVE ELECTRIC V8. DIESEL MOTIVE POWER
~Ih~NANCE

COSTS,

MILW~UKEE

ROAD, 1960-1913

Gordon 'sf. Rogers
m'LANATION:

The data shown ~n the ac~ompanying chart havo been cOJ!lJ)i1edand calculated !1'Qm
the Annual Reports of the Milwaukee Road, 1960-1973, inclusive. For pernpective on
. the effect of inflation. a graph haa been added showing the Industrial Commodl ty
inwle~a10 Price Index, from Taole No. 570. page 348, St~tistical Abstract of the
United States, 1973. pUblished b,y the U.S. ,Department of Commerce.
Tne pUTPose of the chart 1s to coopare the maintenance coot of electric mot1Ye
power with the maintenance cont of equivalent dienel locomotives in service over the
electrified diVisions of the railroad. To make the compariaon an nearly valid as
possible, the two typea of locomotives were equated on the basia of equal hor&opower
available for mo~ntain-grade service. Therefore, certain correction factors wore
applied to the data depicted by tho solid-line graphu. The dotted-line graphs are
the nctunl do:ler cost figures givcn in the Annual Reports. with the exception of a
ded~ction from the total power supply costs to separate out the estimated Ehnre of
pc\;-er used for ya.!"d switching. This chart applies to road service only.
Horsepower is defined as force times distance divided by time. Hence. loco~ti~e8
SSl:lC weight of train over the same dividon of
track in e;~ time. Tho horoenor.or available at the drawbar therefore determines
the potential performance of n iocornotive. regardless of Yihether all of thElnvaUable
!Jormr is used 01." not. In climoing :;lCluntain grades, all of the available po;vor normally
is utilized; and such terrnin makes the severect demand on the locomotives. Hence.
'~~atlable horscpo~er is a valid criterion of comparison--assuming in this case maximum
utilization of' the loconotiveu inventoried.
of equal horccpo;ror would pull the

Lccomotlve caracities in the 1968 and thereafter Annual Reports are given in
the mnnufacturer's rated engine bo:-~()po~rer, or ~in the continuo.us horsepower of ele ctric
locolDotivco. It is gcnornlly recogn.ized that about 80% of a dienel engine's output
rcachec tr.0. drawcnr under optimum operating cond~tione. Hieh altitudos, t~~l~. ~~d
ZCVCT0 ~a~hor conoine to reduce .thc, output to less than 60% of the engine rating
in I:':ltlnta:1.~ ze::-rico on the Southern Pacific. according to an intervic. with a l:!1otive
nO~T officer of ·that railroad.
It is estimated that these conditions are sc~e~nat
~ore 80VCTe on the SP tr~ on the Mil~ukce; the~efore 70% is considered to be a fair
ec:t1.rr.::lt8 for thQ Milvaukse and to give diesel loconotives the benefi t of the doubt.
It is alGO consistent with th~oretica1 celculationG. Hence the reported horscpor.ers
for die~el have been reduced to 7C~~ for this compa.rison.
Unccr the semo o~eratlng conditions, electric locomotiveu traditionally hav~
operated near their onc-hour rntine, according to a motive power official of the
~il~~kco Rond.
The boxcnb units had a one-hour rating about 120% of continuous,
CL!'1.d thl? Li'~~;I~ Jees about 110%.
Since at least 110% of the rated power is avsd,leble
fOT hill-cli~bing by the Joeo. the ratings havo beon corrected by that fig~-c fer
this

cc~p~ricon.

:::'rior to llJ67 the Annual neporh give the locomotive cc.rAcities in Tracti'm

Elfort instead of horeepower.
Sinc~ T.E. is a function of gear rRtio aa well aa
thore 10 no ~~ to calculate 'h.p. frOm T.E. by the available inforr-ntion.
Bence.
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haz boon estill'ated by compiling

~ table of a';~"'rcf:fJ unit h.p. In and retired. nnQ acc;ui:,cQ
units for 1~68-73, from which the aYera~ unit h.p. for 1~G7 can be fairly nccurathly
eotimnted. Dividing tho aeere&6te h.p. derlvod from this Qy the ageregatc T.E. gives
a convcraion factor of .0301 which waa applied to tte T.E.'s for all pr~viouc ycar3.
(This a~plies to diesel only; electric horsepcwer io knOtm frGm tho i~vcntory.) Since
tbere ~as some change in the number of dieool units of each model from yc&r to year.
this factor tends to become less accurate aG we go backwards in time frem 1967.
Ho~ver. the cr~ec8 in h.p. probably were small ~ong a large total nurotcr of loco
moti~G. so the estimate 16 believed to be clone enough for the purpose of ttis study.

Maintenance coets of the pOTlCr supply system are totals of "Forvor PIE::.~ts" E;..,d
by the percentc:{''O of a'7ai.l
system costs M'Te o(;cn :;;ro
r~tcd to rond and yard locomotives in proportion to tho total h.p. of cacho
~~inG
the p~riod stpdied. ynrd locomotives have accounted £or only about 2 to 4 percent of
the total electric locomotive h.p.)

"Pc~:or Tranzmission Syoteml1 11 nhoml intbe Reportn, reduced.
a~~10 horsepower of electric yurd locomotivec.
(Thus power

For insight into locomotive utilization, the system-wide freight hanjled in
bill1ono ofton-milco has boen addod as the topm03t graph, on the same scale (iG the
dollar cnintenance coats.
DISCUSSION:
The compononts of a complex machino such as a locomotive wear out at va~iouz
rates; therefore the longer it is UGod, the more parts co~e due for repair and UdjU3~
!!lent. Honce the yearly maintenance cost of a 10-12-year old locomotive is higner thr.:.n
for a. 1-2-year old one. Because of a diesel locomo.tiva l s much larger number of t:iQV~cg
partB, its maintenance cost rises ~uch more steeplY with age than that of an electric
lc(~c:::Iotivo.
Generally the repair costs of diesel locomotives rise so high in 12-=15
year-s that they are tr3.ded in on new on05 or completely re-manufactured. At tho so.~e
age. an electric locomotivels repair costn are a great, deal lower. and they continuo
to rise vcry gradually for ma.ny more yoars. (Cf. H. J!~. :Bro\m. "Locomoti..a Repa.ir Cost~
and Thoir Economic Meaning to the RailwtV"s o.f the Uni ted .states". AlEE Paper 60-599.
in APPLICATIONS AND INDUSTRY. September 1961. )
It 1s intereatine to note that the dienel maintenance cost vacillated aro~~d an
average of about $8.000,000 per year and the maintcnnnce per horsepower per year li~c
wiso v~cillated around approximately $12,
until 1968. when they be~ a steady
rise until 1971 that was steoper than tho rise of tho industrial price index. It ~~~~
oe borne in mind that both of these curvas are flattened in thatperlcd ~y the conco~i
tant addition eac~ year (except 1971) of ne~ locomotives w~oss low maint~n~~cc cost~
pPJtially offset Ithe high costs of the older units. The effect of acquiring alarG~
n\l;!:'ber of now uni ts in 1966 is obvioU3. in the abrupt reduction of CO:3ts in 19G7. The
S~ effect is noticed in 1972-73 when a largo acqUisition of new unite markodly
reduced the total maintenance costo.

(It ~~~t be realized, however. that th~se curvos do not represent the total cost
of maintaining motive power. Replacing lOO~ of the parta of a locomotive by discarding
it and b~ing a new one 1s but a more drastic vorsion of rep~acin~ 1~1 of the parts
each year for 10 years in tho repair shop. But the cost of financing the new loco
motivo 6hows up in a different account; hence the ~intenanco account alone as an
i~dex to the cost of maintaining motive power is dedcptive~ low.)

The largest portion by far of diesel horsepower was in flatland service. Eowcve~
the maintenance costs have beon corrected for mountain servico, which probably na1~s
thu maintenance per horaepowor a little higher than roalistic for flatland service.
·Append1x A
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On thn ott-.or bun'i. roors ',h:;"1~ and componont fatlu:re~ lire c:J.1 i.'';\':d. by tto e-:-'J.::;llinC
dC;;::-lr,ds of :",1',WI ~1.in ~G;'vico than by- flatla.nd sorvice. Therefore, d:csol lo~c;;ct-;.·.. c::~
U'o)~'.l cx~lus\.v.,·l'y in. mo'mUlb 50rvl.~c (Le •• the olec~rificl division:]) '1"\');..\.:"':> i c',~.:.'
t'..&'1~·I" mai:,te:,;mco COGt.s th3.n the aV'cragos ~hown.
Si.nce t.ho co:npCl.ri[Jo;~ c:.)r>:'icc 0:;.;.,."
~o tn.; ,e10~ tdfied di vizion:>. the diesol main~enance rczul ting exclusi'lTcly f:..-o~ f,;C'-/i-;:C
en

tb030

It

divisioU3 iG somewhat
~v

scem

surpri~lng

hieher than tho curvC3 indicate.

that electric

~into~ce

por horsepowor

ro~o

rathor

markedly durine the period studied, to about dou:ole what i t was in the early 1960' s.
This ~ay be attributed to a co~bination of factors a3 follo~a:

1. Prices of m~terials and labor rose by ,about 31% during tho period, according
to the prico indox shown.
2. In the ~arly 1960' s the volume of traffic was 10". so not all 0: the a'l"",i} ;le
electric 10comotiV'Qs were al~s in'uoe. This:nay have made the Claintcn,anc0 per
available horsepower somewhat lower than in the later ti~a of full utilization.

3. Up until the latter years. spare parta ware purchased or fabricated in Q~l:it:
and stored until used. When the phasoout became imcinent. parts wore ordored for
fe~r locomotives only 'when needed; honea they became obtainable only at tho high
cost of" special t.r items.
4. l)eginning about 1964. parts for the boxcab locomotives were obtained largely
cannibalization. In the last few years of operation that source of spare part~ wa~
ezhauated. and since none had been ordered or made in several years, they had to be
made sppcial.

by

5. As the number of electric locomotives being repaired declined and man wo~e
divertod to diesel maintenanco. the repair of electric locomotives becams more of a
special ty; henco the 'labor cost of such repa.ir went up. Also the quality of applied
skill suffered. in the opinion of workers on the railroad.
6. During the phaseout period, prevontive maintenance was neglected, cauning
increased failures in oervice. :Breakdowns on the road aro \l~ually Il\!}TO :.:.ostly to
repair than w~en the defects are caught in tho shop; and electrical failures ofteL'
damage several components.

7. Conts wore deliberately padded by charging to electric locomotives wo~k that
was real!1 done on diesel locomotives. (Reports of this ca~e from workmen in the
Tacoma 8hop; but the extent to which it was practiced elsewhere has not been disclosed. )
8. The natural rise in maintenance cost due to age or to time elapsed since the
previous major overhaul m~ have had some effect.
The first item applies eqUAlly to diesel coct. and perhaps number 2 to some
extent alao. The next 5 items were exclusivoly results of the policy of phasing ou.t
the electric locomotives. Hence. if there had been no plans to abandon the electric
locomotives, the cost of maintaining them would not r~vo rison as mllch as it did.
ConsequentlY the chart does not compare electric and diosol costs under normal
conditions. Diesel costs, particularly in the last two years, were depressed by a
heavy innux ot new un! ts, besides being generallY' a 11 ttle lower than actual for
mountain lervice. Concom1 tantl1'. electric costs were innated by the phaseout.
Hence the earlier halt ot the chart 18 more valid than the latter half.

ROAD DIESEL

LOCO~OTlVi

MAINTENANCE COSTS, MILWAUKEE ROAD. 1960-1973

bT Gordon W. Roeere
The statistics depicted on the accompanying chart have been derived fran tho
Annual Reports of the Milwaukee Road. The total ma1r.tenance conta fur road ~ieGel
locomotives hnve boon adJuBted to tho 1967 price level by dividine the~ by the
Indus trial Commodi ties Wholscoale Price Index published on page 348 of the Stntistical
Abntract of the United statos, 1973. Locomotive hor~tpoworB are adjusted to the
a~ounts a~nilable at the drawbar by multiplying thee by .8, which givcu tbe oaxiwum
output under optimum operating conditions. Horsepowers prior to 1967 are estimated
from thA tractive efforts a8 explained in the an.nlysh of Compa.rative Electric VB.
Diesel Motive Powor Maintenance Coats. Horsepowers acquired and retired are eotiIDfltod from the avorage horsepower. pe" unit as calculated from the Inventoq of
Equipment in the Annual Reports.
When a lococotive i8 retired and replaced by a newl~ acquired one. it may bo
ass\wed that the maintenance cost of the rotired ono is at the lifetime high, und
that tho maintenance of the new one 18 at the lifetime low. Therefore, a substantial
amount of acquisition and retirement in a given year should be followed by a B~b~tan
tial reduction in maintenance cost. This tbeor,y aeema to be confirmoQ by the chart.
It may seem cUrious that the maintenan6e coot fell every year from 1960-64 even
though the acquisition-retirement turnover was quite low. The reasons for this are
not known, although incomplete utilization dUB to low traffic may have been a factor.
(Unfortunate~. traffio levels prior to 1963 are ,not available at the time of this
writing.) The traffic level roce rather steeply 1963-66, and &0 did tho maintenance
cost. 1965-66 also saw substantial locomotive turno~or, which is followed by a cubstantial cost reduction in 1967. Again, ver,y substantial turnover occurred in 197273, accompanied by a vel7 large coat reduction.
The Milwaukee Road News Bureau release of February 20, 1973 referred to "1973
facts with highly efficient and versatile dienel locomotives", and tbo Milwaukee
Road Magazine for July-August 1973 said. "Advancen in dienel locomotives havo negated
IDruv of the one-time advantages of electrified operation. lt (Pa~e 11, inzert.) The
accompanying chart appears to refute these claims of die Del improvcment. The lovel
of traffic rose but little from 1967 to 1970 and fell in 1971, and a substantial
number of acquirements and retirements were made during the same period. whilo at the
samo time maintenance costa rone rather abruptly. The acquisitions of 1972-73 wo~
too new to show thnt &n1 improvements had been incorporat~d in termu of lower maintenance coats. However, if the late models of locomotives acqured in 1965-70 had been
creatlyimproved over the old models simultanoously retired. ao claimed, thon the coats
should have gone down, unless the costa of the old models rpmaining in service were
ri sing qui te abruptly.
(J'erbaps thia was 80, Judging by the 1971 data.)

Diesel promoters mnde the same claims of vaot improvements in the locomotives
in the early 1960's. However, this chart does not appear to indicate
that their cost curves are any flatter than those obtained in other studies of the
coata of earlier models. Hence, what evidence have we that the current new models
are any better than thone of the early 60's1 If the allogcd improve~enta were economically significant, than their ~onance COGts should be lower, retrul ting 1n B.
lonGer service life, as it would be uneconomical to replace them until tho maintenauce
CO&t should rise to a level Just1f.ying tho investment in new units. The depreciation
period of diesel 10~omotive8 has been nationally established at 14 years. It is unthinkable that the manufacturers would deliberate~ improve their prod'~t so as to last
BUbstantiaJ.q longer, becaulte to do 80 19Quld Boften the future replacement market.
Where, then, 11 the Nalue of the claimed advancements?
m~rrufactured

AppendiX 13 (concluded)

-4Also. the conpnrisons ncelect the fnct that the larger proportion of time &PC~t
by diesel locoootives
the repair shop required probab~ 10-15% mor~. total diezo~
~p. than electrio to equal the £~e h.p. in active sorvice. (A correction fo~ th·S
was omi t ted because no accw-a te figures on diesel aVLl:llabill ty were obtai:tlB.ble. Per

1n

interview with a mechanical officer, the availability of electric locomotives
exceeded. 92%. )

it may be concluded that under normal conditione the electric loconot1ves
one fourth as much to maintain as equivalent diesel locornot1vea. and around
~ as much with the power distribution system lncluded--not to mention. the high
investment cost of replacing diesel locomotives that were a quarter to half as old
as the electrioa.
T~

cost

ab~ut
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TWOU.ANDS

MILW.A.UKEJ: ROAD;

DIESEl, vs. ELECTRIC MAINTENANCE COST OOMPARISON; YEARLY COST, HARIl)W'rON-TAOOWA

,.ear price diesel
index maint.
196? cost

adjusted
cost (as
of 1967)

rated
diesel
h.p.

adjus tedJcost elec.
per maint.
diesel
h.p. cost..
h.p.
dies
(70%)

adjusted
cost (as
of 1967)

rated
elec.
h.p.

adjus tedJcOS t
e1ec.
per
h.p.
h.p.
elec
(ll~)

diesel
divided.
by

elec.

1960

95.3

9,517,208

9.986,577

964,789 675,352 14.79

988.264 1,037,003 207.950 228.745

4.53 3.26

1961

94.8

8,068,261

8,510,824

965,753 676,027 12.59

878,341

926,520 190,375 209.413

4.42 2.85

1962

94.8

7,951.084

8.387,219

965,301 675,711 12.41

949,208 1,001,274 190,375 209.413

4.78 2.60

1963

94.7

7,046,189

7,440,537

960,723 672,506 11.06

847.116

894,526 190,375 209,413

4.27 2.59

1964

95.2

6,940,429

7,290,367

960,723 672,506 10.84

859,420

902,752 170,275 187.303

4.82 2.25

1965

96.4

8,119,263

8,422,472

945,703 661,992 12.72

845,167

876,729 148,500 163,350

5.37 2.37

.'i

1966

98.5

9,634,409

9,781,126 1,019,545 713,682 13.71

949,403

963,861 146,825 161,508

5.97 2.30

~

1967 100.0

8,139,471

8,139,471 1,045.000 731,500 11.13 1,021,567 1,021.567 136,775 150,453

6.79 1.64

1968 102.5

8,790,195

8,575,800 1,065.000 745,500 11.50 1,121.665 1,094.307 133,425 146,768

7.46 1.54

1969 106.0 10,174,689

9,598,763 l,108,B50 776,195 12.37 1,000,252

943,634- 120,700 132,770

7.11 1. 74

1970 110.0 10,855,250

9,868,409 1,123,100 786,170 12.55 1,140,232 1,036,575 113,900 125,290

8.27 1.52

~

g.

o

1971 114.0 13,872,235 12,168,627 1,121,900 785,330 15.49 1,213,107 1,064,129

96,900 106,590

1972 117.9 14,009,745 11,882,735 1,188,000 831,600 14.29 1,466,372 1,243,742

96,900 106,590 11.67 1.22

1973 127.0 12,331,000 9,709,449 1,253,100 877,170 11. 0'1 1,189,188

74,800

936,369

9.98 1. 55

82,280 11.38

.97

Average Overall

12.61

6.92 1.82

Avera&e through 1970

12.33

5.80 2.13

-Power system plus locomotives, road service.
Sources:

Milwaukee Road .Annual Reports;

Statistical Abstract of the United states, 1974, page 406,
Table +660.

MILlfAUKEE ROAD:

DIESEL vs. ELECTRIC MAINTENANCE COST COMPARISON; YEARLY COST,
(Derived from 88me sources a.nd with sa.me corrections as
explained in Appendices A and B.)
HARLOWTON-TACOMA

Acoording to the accompa.nying table and the graph of Appendix:8, diesel
maintenance eost per horsepower per year showed no long-term trend up or down.
Hence the overall average of $12.61 per h.p. per year may be considered valid
and applicable for a number of future years. at 1967 prices.
The electric maintenance costs per h.p. rose gradual~ throughout the period,
did the available h.p. decrease steadily. The cost rise reflects higher
unit cost due to the dwindling number of units, as well as the increasing age of the
fleet and other influences explained in Appendix A. Th~ sharp rise in electric
costs after 1970 apparently is due to the several factors relative to the phaseout;
hence the costs after 1970 oannot be considered normal nor valid for finding an
average. The average of $5.80 for 1960-70 appears to be a fair balance between thp.
variables except possibly for the cost rise due to advancing age of the then ertRting
fleet. The cost for a fleet of new electric locomotives and solid-state substations
for the II Gap" would be considerably lower. It would be several years before the
maintenance on the combined old and new fleets would exceed that figure. Since
the diesel locomotives used in lieu of the electrification are of various ages,
the $5.80 average for electric tends to favor diesel in a comparison.
but

BO

Also. the comparison is between electric used predominantly in mountain service
diesel used predominantly in flatland service. This again favors diesel because
more maintenance cost is incurred in the rigors of mountain service. Considering
these two items, pluB the greater availability of electric locomotives due to their
spending less time in the ehop, the electric average cost may be reduced 10% and
probably it would still. be high for a considerable number of years. Therefore, the
averages of $12.33 per h.p. per year for diesel and $5.80 leas 10% ~ $5.22 per h.p.
per year for electric are believed to be a conservative comparison.
V8.

On Ulis basia. the maintenance cost of electric locomotives and the power
supply system combined is found to be about 42~ of th~ cost of maintaining eCiuiva.1 nt diesel locomotives in the same service. lith 100% electric operation between
Harlowton and Tacoma the percentage should have been even lower than this. becauoe
the power supply system would be more fully utilized without corresponding rise in
ito maintenance cost.
These averages ~ be adjusted to 1973 prices by multiplying them by the 1973
pr ce index of 1.270. Then diesel be~omes $15.66 per h.p. per year, and electric
acomes $6.63, with a difference of $9.03. If this i then multiplied by the
total 0 220,500 h.p. estimated for operating the Harlowton-Tacoma section, the
d fferenoe becomes $1.991,115 per year.
Thus it is estimated in round figures that dieselizing in lieu of modernizing
he Electrifieation will cost the Milwaukee Road approximat~ly $2 million more per
year in maintenance costs at 1973 prices and at the traffic level of circa 1970.

Appendix C (concluded)

